November 22, 2013
TO: James Grant
FROM: Brian Ciach
RE: Your recent visit to Murray State University
Dear Jim:
Thank you for coming to Murray State University as a guest composer in
October! The performance of your Double Concerto for Tuba, Euphonium and Orchestra
was a great addition to our concert series. The students really rose to the occasion and
performed better than I have ever heard them play. The piece is marvelously virtuosic
and handsomely orchestrated. The quasi-modal, rich harmonic progressions in the second
movement were strikingly suited to these two brass instruments.
Our composition studio was extremely fortunate to have you as a guest artistcomposer in our composition seminar. They couldn't say enough about how inspiring
your words were to their craft. The fact that we lost track of time speaks for itself. From a
teaching standpoint, it is particularly effective when a guest artist comes and confirms
many of the ideas that I have touched during lessons with students. Your words about the
composition process were inspiring to me--particularly what you said about keeping a
Post-It note on your desk which says, "Be obvious!"
I appreciated how the original music that you chose to play illustrated and
contextualized all that you said in words. You say many positive things in your lectures,
which touch people in different ways. There is much to glean from your expertise,
colorful stories, and personality. I consider myself lucky to know you.
Thank you, again, for spending time with us! I hope you will return soon!
Sincerely,

Brian Ciach
Assistant Professor in Music Theory, Composition, and Electronic Music
Murray State University
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November 14, 2013
Dear Jim,
I cannot thank you enough for your recent visit to the Murray State music department. That you were so
generous with your time, outside of the rehearsals of your wind ensemble piece, really meant a lot to all
of us. Your masterclass with the composers was motivating and inspiring, and several of your ideas have
continued to reverberate throughout our studio even one week later. I have had further conversations with
students about not necessarily starting a piece from its beginning, the idea of musical gravity, and
compositional scaffolding (your space shuttle analogy), to name a few.
I wish you the very best with your upcoming projects and look forward to our continued friendship.
Sincerely,

Dr. Mike D’Ambrosio
Assistant Professor of Theory and Composition
Murray State University
504 Fine Arts Building
Murray, KY 42071
(270) 809-3142 office, (270) 970-0327 cell

October 13, 2015
Dear Jim,
I want to thank you for taking the time to share your expertise and life experiences with my
students in the Enterprising Musician class. Doing a “Skype clinic” was such a great idea
and equally effective as a live presentation. The students LOVED their time with you!
As young music entrepreneurs, it is incredibly important for the students to hear first hand
how a professional like you got started, to be able to ask questions, and learn how you
carved a career doing the things that that you are passionate about. I deeply appreciated that
you talked about the importance of creating your own opportunities, networking, and
making a plan for success. It was all so perfect in the timing of our semester! Thank you
too for the follow up notes. I will share those with the students next week as a follow up to
our time together.
Many thanks and I look forward to the next time our paths may cross.
Sincerely,

Dr. Deanna Swoboda
Assistant Professor of Tuba and Euphonium
Arizona State University
Past-President – International Tuba Euphonium Association
dswobod@asu.edu
602-432-0981

